When we say **Made to Fit** we mean it.

With so many unique models available, Thor Motor Coach motorhomes are priced to fit anyone’s budget – from families buying their first motorhome to full-timers looking for a roaming “dream home”.

No matter how you choose to spend your time or your money, there’s a TMC motorhome that fits your needs.

Welcome to the Quantum, the motorhome that is **Made to Fit** your experiences.

See what’s new on the Quantum for 2017.
Thanks to a bed that was inspired by your own, the Quantum bedrooms boast a Denver Mattress® and a stylish design.

You can also find plenty of areas to relax, unwind and get a good night’s rest for the next day’s adventures.
Meals Your Way, While You’re Away

Whether you’re preparing a home cooked meal or storing leftovers from that great local restaurant, the well-equipped kitchen will keep you happy and healthy. The Quantum comes complete with a gas cooktop, double bowl stainless steel kitchen sink, refrigerator, pantry drawers and Dream Dinette® Booth.
CONSTRUCTION & EXTERIOR
- HD-MAX® Exterior with Graphics Package
- Built-In Skylight with Electric Shade
- One-Piece Fiberglass Front Cap with LED Accent Lighting
- 4-pin Round Connector in Chevrolet Chassis
- Electric Stabilizing System (KM24)
- Ford® E-Series or Chevrolet® Dually Chassis (GR22 & RS26)

CONSTRUCTION & EXTERIOR OPTIONS
- Partial-Paint on HD-MAX® Exterior with Graphics Package (N/A KM24)
- Automatic Leveling Jacks (OPT RQ29 / STD LF31, PD31 & WS31)

AUTOMOTIVE & COCKPIT OPTIONS
- Touchscreen AM/FM Dash Radio with CD/DVD Player, Bluetooth® & Back-Up Monitor
- Power Windows & Door Locks
- Deluxe Exterior Mirrors (N/A KM24)
- Deluxe Heated/Remote Exterior Mirrors (KM24)
- Emergency Engine Start Switch (N/A KM24)
- Aluminum Running Boards (N/A KM24)
- Stainless Steel Wheel Liners

AUTOMOTIVE & COCKPIT OPTIONS
- Heated/Remote Exterior Mirrors w/Integrated Side View Cameras (N/A KM24)
- Leatherette Captain’s Chairs (STD KM24)
- Power Driver’s Seat (RQ29, LF31, PD31 & WS31)
- Cockpit Carpet Mat
- Keyless Entry System (OPT GR22, RS26 & RQ29 / STD KM24, LF31, PD31 & WS31)
- Valve Stem Extenders (OPT GR22, RS26 & RQ29 / STD KM24, LF31, PD31 & WS31)

INTERIOR
- Rubber Tread Entry Steps with Lighted Step Well
- Ceiling Ducted Air Conditioning System (N/A GR22)
- LED Lighting
- Cab-Over Bunk Ladder
- Leatherette Sofa (RS26, RQ29, LF31, PD31 & WS31)
- Leatherette Dream Dinette® Booth
- High-Gloss Glazed Cabinetry with Solid Wood Raised Panel Cabinet Doors, Hidden Hinges & Nickel Finish Hardware
- Full Extension Metal Ball-Bearing Drawer Guides
- Privacy Roller Shades

INTERIOR OPTIONS
- 12-volt Attic Fan with Cover in Cab-Over Bunk
- Single Child Safety Tether in Dinette
- Dual Child Safety Tethers in Dinette

KITCHEN
- 6 cu. ft. Double Door Refrigerator w/Black Panel Inserts (KM24, GR22, RS26 & RQ29)
- Stainless Steel Double Bowl Sink & Single Handle Faucet w/Pull-Down Sprayer
- 3-Burner Gas Cooktop (KM24, GR22, RS26 & RQ29)
- Microwave Oven
- Flip-Up Countertop Extension (KM24 & RQ29)
- Pop-Up Countertop Outlet (LF31, PD31 & WS31)
- Solid Surface Kitchen Countertop & Sink Covers
- Waste Basket

KITCHEN OPTIONS
- 3-Burner Gas Cooktop with Oven (OPT KM24, GR22, RS26 & RQ29)
- Convection Microwave Oven (KM24, GR22, RS26 & RQ29)
- Waste Basket

BEDROOM & BATHROOM
- Denver Mattress® Queen Size Bed
- Bedspread & Pillow Shams
- Shower with Retractable Door (KM24, GR22, RS26 & RQ29)
- Shower with Glass Door (LF31, PD31 & WS31)
- Foot Flush Porcelain Toilet (N/A KM24)
- Foot Flush Toilet (KM24)
- 12-volt Attic Fan with Cover in Bedroom

ENTERTAINMENT
- 32" LED TV & Blu-Ray DVD Player (KM24)
- 40" LED TV & Blu-Ray DVD Player on Manual Swivel in Cab-Over (N/A KM24)
- Two (2) 13" LED TVs w/DVD Player in Bunk Bed Area (LF31)
- Power Charging Center for Electronics (LF31, PD31 & WS31)
- Exterior Kitchen with 2.6 cu. ft. Refrigerator, Sink, Portable Gas Grill, 1000-watt Inverter & 32” LED TV on Manual Swivel (RQ29)
- Bluetooth® Coach Radio with Exterior Speakers (LF31, PD31 & WS31)

ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING
- Onan® RV QG 4000 Gas Generator (N/A KM24)
- Onan® RV QG 3600 LP Generator (KM24)
- 30-amp Shoreline Power Cord
- Dual Auxiliary House Batteries with Tray that Holds up to 4 Batteries (LF31, PD31 & WS31)
- 13,500 BTU Roof Front Air Conditioner
- Whole Coach Water Filtration System (LF31, PD31 & WS31)
- 6-gallon DSI Gas/Electric Water Heater (N/A KM24)
- Water Heater Bypass System (N/A KM24)
- Instant Tankless Water Heater (KM24)
- Black Tank Flush System (LF31, PD31 & WS31)
- Enclosed Sewer Area for Sewer Tank Valves (LF31, PD31 & WS31)
- Outside Shower

ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING OPTIONS
- Onan® RV QD 3200 Diesel Generator (KM24)
- 15,000 (IP0 13,500) BTU Roof Front Air Conditioner
- Holding Tanks with Heat Pads (OPT KM24, GR22, RS26 & RQ29 / STD LF31, PD31 & WS31)
- Second Auxiliary House Battery (OPT KM24, GR22 & RS26 / STD RQ29)

DIAMOND PACKAGE – STANDARD ON LF31, PD31 & WS31
- Frameless Slider Windows
- Stainless Steel 30" Over-the-Range Microwave Oven
- 11 cu. ft. Residential Refrigerator w/ice Maker (LF31 & PD31)
- 16 cu. ft. Residential Refrigerator w/ice Maker (WS31)
- 1800-watt Inverter
- Automatic Generator Start
- Rapid Camp® Wireless Control System

*4-pin Round Connector in Chevrolet Chassis

IMPORTANT—PLEASE READ: This brochure reflects product design, fabrication, material, components and specifications at the date of printing, which date is disclosed below. Please visit us online at ThorMotorCoach.com or consult with your selling dealership for the latest in standards, options, specification and technical information. Photographs in the brochure may depict optional equipment or may only be available in certain floor plans. Components, appliances and the chassis may have been manufactured in a calendar year before the vehicle’s designated model year. All capacities are approximate. The actual length of the vehicle may differ from that indicated in the brochure due to variances in the manufacturing processes and/or installed components. All dry weights are based on standard model features and do not include optional features or equipment. Component part and appliance manufacturers issue limited warranties covering portions of the vehicle not covered under the limited warranty we issue. Copyright Thor Motor Coach, Inc. © OH 04/14/17

YOUR LOCAL THOR MOTOR COACH DEALER

thormotorcoach.com/quantum

P.O. Box 1486, Elkhart, IN 46515     Sales Department: 800.860.5658     Customer Service: 877.855.2867